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that every day brings the
unexpected.
"You start out at 6 am thinking things
are going to be quiet.” says Davis, who is a
fourth-generation rancher. She, her hus
band, and children own the CS Cattle
Company in Cimarron, New Mexico. "Then
you find the calves have gotten through
the fence or the cows have gotten Into an
alfalfa field (fresh alfalfa bloats them) or a
prairie fire has gotten out of control."
There's no status quo in a rancher’s
life—one to which Davis was raised by the
cow crews with whom she spent her
ctwldtuMxl Davis was the only daughter <>t
internationally renowned cattle rancher
Albert Mitchell '17. And her mother died
when she was only four years old.
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hen Linda Davis '53 gets
1 UP in hie morning, she
I relishes the certainty

It was the depth of the Great Depression
and the Dust Bowl drought, when all hands
worked. Davis slept outdoors on a bedroll,
ate out of a chuckwagon, and rode her
horse from camp to camp learning how to
work cattle. The cowboys taught her to use
a rope, mend fences, and handle a herd
while on horseback. On the long summer
nights, they also taught her how to read
And they wore with pride the buttons she
had clumsily sewed on their shirts.
"It was a great way to be raised." recalls
Davis, who says that from the time she
was very young she could hold her own
with the best of them—being a female
notwitiistanding. "On a cattie crew, if you
can do the work, you're pretty much an
equal."
She was home-schooled in the early
years through the Calvert System, a
pre-Worid War II homestudy course used
to educate the children of New England
lighthouse tenders and missionaries in
Africa. Then she attended some schools in
New Mexico, but none of these had col
lege preparatory programs (nor were
there paved roads). So she ended up in
Simsbury, Conn., at the Ethel Walker
School, which is known for its equestrian

Cornell in Davis's Day
"ya^hen1 was al (“o'ne^ *^e 9^
UCz had Io work o lot less hard than

the women. I was in two classes where

we all sat alphabetically, but if the women
talked, they were consigned to a ‘hen

row

We couldn’t wear pants, we had to

wear hose. And we couldn’t have cars

and hod to live in the dorms," Davis

recalls 'I was raised by o group of
men—by a cow crew on a ranch—

so I was a little bemused by the

professors' attitudes toward women."

program. Never one to stray from horses,
Davis was such an outstanding rider that
she schooled the instructors' young
mounts. While there, she decided to
attend Cornell.
But her father forbade it. In his day.
"respectable" young ladies didn't go to
Cornell (they went to Smith. Vassar, and
Wellesley) In the fall of 1948, she boarded
the Lehigh Valley Railroad in New York
City, got off in Ithaca, made her way to the
dean's office, and told the receptionist
“My name is Linda Mitchell
and I would very much like to
come to Cornell but my dad
doesn't approve."

Her father forbade her to go to
Cornell. In his day, “respectable
young ladies didn't come here.
But in the spring of 1949,
she boarded the Lehigh
Valley Railroad in
Neu> York City, got off

in Ithaca, and made her
way to the dean’s office.
She was persuaded to
change her father's mind by
Dean William Myers '17, a class
mate of her dad's with whom
he had lost touch. As one of
only six out-of-state freshmen
in the College of Agriculture.
Davis says coming here was
“the greatest thing 1 ever did
because it opened up the
horizons to me and gave me
an outlook on how many
and varied the problems
are in producing food.”
Davis returned to New
Mexico, married a childhood

sweetheart, raised six children on his 200,000acre spread just 100 miles from where she
grew up, and to this day lists her occupation
as "rancher." (Her two daughters and four
sons now all hold key positions in the ranch
ing ofteration.) In the last 20 years much of
Davis's time has been spent educating
schoolchildren, state leg
islators, and govern
ment officials on
the unique probof raising
cattle in the
semi-arid con
ditions of the
Southwest.
"We re such
a minority any
more that you
to work

hard to get people to understand," she says.
And hard she has worked. So hard in
fact that last winter she was inducted into
the Hall of Great Westerners at the
National Cowboy Hall of Fame in
Oklahoma City in recognition of her serv
ice to agriculture. (Gary Cooper, Dwight
Eisenhower, and Chief Joseph are among
the previous inductees.) Davis was
already in the National Cowgirl Museum
and Hall of Fame in R. Worth. Texas. And
she is the only second-generation recipi
ent of the Golden Spur, which is the high
est honor given by the livestock industry.
When she was interviewed by phone for
this article in mid-August, it was time to
give 2,300 calves their preweaning shots.
By 7.-00 that morning, she had already put
dinner in the oven for the dozen or so
cowhands who would come in at noon,
and she was heading off to work the chute.
She figured they would do 500 head before
the day was over unless, of course, the
unexpected got in the way. It was just
another day on the ranch.
At 70. Davis says she is still pretty active.
"I’ll be OK as long as 1 can get on a
horse," she says. “The best of times
is on the back of a good horse
working cattle, and out in the
open air—clean air—with a good
view. 1 love it.”

Metta Winter
HOME ON THE RANGE.
Davis, who was inducted info
the National Cowboy Hall of
Fame, works the ranch she owns
in Cimarron, New Mexico.
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ness practice" that no longer makes

hen the cold call came one
sunny afternoon in 1995.

sense. Now. with the ELOAN Express
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Janina Pawlowski ’82 and

Mortgage, another innovation spearhead

Chris Larsen were comput
er savvy, as far as it went These two MBAs

ed by Pawlowski, documentation is dra

used computer programs in their brick-

had in as little as three days.

matically reduced and a mortgage can be

and-mortar brokerage business, Palo Alto

She uses the example of a $40,000 loan to

Funding Group. Then came the sales pitch

buy a Lexus, an asset that depreciates the

from Commerce.net.
"How about a hook-up to the Internet?”

minute it is driven off the tot. To boot, the
car could disappear over the border on any
given day. Not so with the same $40,000

the salesman cajoled. "No strings attach

ed. And it’s free*1'
“We had no idea of the power of tiie Net

down payment on a piece of real estate.

when we went to the dolt-yourself books

there is." Pawlowski says, “yet we make

"A house is the most secured asset

says

people jump through hoops. I'm not going

Pawlowski, whose PAFG.com would, in two

to rest until you can go online and fill out

years, become E-LOAN, now the country’s

a form and get approval for a fixed-rate
mortgage, with the check available for the

and

built

our

first

web

site,"

foremost online lending company.

"For weeks we never even checked our

closing the next morning."

e-mail, then one day we took a look and
found 20 applications!" Pawlowski says.

In the first half of this year, EWAN (a
name the duo came up with over lunch)

Brandt Gets PlanetAP.com
Off the Ground

provided more than $932 million in

auto and mortgage loans. It offers mort
gages. auto loans, small business loans,
and credit cards.

One of the most innovative

aspects of E-LOAN s customer
service is E-TRACK.
This software, which Pawlowski

designed, allows customers to
find out what’s happening with
their loans, 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, with a
couple of mouse clicks.

From the beginning. Pawlowski's and

Larsen's goal was to come up with, as their
slogan says, "a better way to get a loan." The
drive to do so was bom of the mediocre

service they had witnessed when they
worked as loan officers themselves.
“We would hear other agents push a sin

Brandt thrives on the challenge of creat
ing something new and being an entre
preneur He works out of his home in
Cleveland when he’s not on the road
The company is based in Rochester. N.Y.

gle product from a single lender on people

who were making the most important

financial decision of their lives," recalls
Pawlowski who. after graduating from the

hen 1 spoke to Mark Brandt '86

Managerial Economics, earned an MBA at

W

the University of Rochester and did finan

rated,” says Brandt, who, with his two

cial forecasting and competitive bench
marking for Xerox before heading to

partners

California and the "mortgage world."

night most nights, setting PlanetAP.com in

Department of Agricultural. Resource, and

in September, he had been at It

seven months.
“And I can tell you I feel tired but exhila

(Tom

Furphy

and

Dave

Bandych), had been working until mid

"I saw all manner of flaws in tire system when

motion. These three entrepreneurs are In

1 was working for other people," she says, “and

the middle of the newest wave of Internet

that no one was recognizing that this financial
decision has major consequences on how a

commerce, running a company that will
be the "settlement engine to radically

person manages their debt"
Debt management, it would seem, had

change the way back-office business is

become Pawlowski's passion. And it

ditional buy/sell relationships as well as

remains so to this day with E-LOAN offer
ing a “one-stop source of tools, services,

the B2B electronic exchanges.

and unbiased information" to help cus

inventing more efficient ways to buy and
sell products among each other," Brandt

tomers manage their debts.

One of the most innovative aspects of

conducted," as Brandt puts it, for the tra

“Every industry is looking for and

explains. “And the Internet is core to most

ELOAN'S customer service is E-TRACK. Tliis

of these efforts."

software, which Pawlowski designed, allows
customers to find out what’s happening

and a host of complementary services to

with their loans. 24 hours a day. seven days

process “back-office information" (such as

a week, with a couple of mouse clicks.
Speed is a hallmark of ELOAN, and

accounts payable and receivable) in a way
that is tailored to both traditional paper

PlanetAP.com has developed software

Pawlowski vows to get even faster.

based business processes as well as the

Customers were always asking, she says,

new world of online trading. As Brandt

why it took so little time to get a car loan—

says, “the collaboration that takes place

online approval within an hour with a

between buyers and sellers using our

check in your hand the next day—where

webenabled process revolutionizes how
businesses settle transactions."

as a mortgage applicant had to wade
through lots of paperwork and wait up to

The company's name stands for Planet

three weeks. It's a holdover from the old

Accounts Payable. But the business is

days. Pawlowski explains, a “stupid busi

expanding its services and the company
will have a new name soon to reflect that

E-Businesses
That Brandt is resixmsible (or business

that within six months the e-world didn't

development, investor development, and

seem nearly as complex as he had first

marketing for a company of his own is no

thought. In fact, he had come to feel at

surprise to this agricultural, resource, and

home there.
But of all the sexy e-commerce busi

managerial economics graduate. That it is

Message
from the
Dean
First Impressions
and New Initiatives

nesses to start, why one that handles pur

a dot-com company is surprising

chase orders, receipt data, and invoicing?

“Most of my career I was technology

resistant." says Brandt, who spent a dozen

Well for one thing, companies spend

years doing trading, selling, and develop

millions of dollars and millions of hours

ing new products for Cargill, an interna-

on the process of reconciling those three

s I settle into my new
office on the Ag Quad and
into my position as the
new dean of the College of

pieces of information. It’s a non-value-

added task that is a "black hole of pro

PlanetAP.com has developed

nd Life Sciences, 1 am gear
ing up for the opportunities and chal

ductivity." as Brandt calls it.

“Nobody ever walks into a retail estab

software and a host of

lenges that he ahead. I thought I would

lishment and says, ‘Oh. boy, 1’11 bet these

complementary services to
process “back office information
(such as accounts payable and
receivable) in a way that is
tailored to the new world of

ALS
News to tell you about my first impres
use my introductory message for

guys have a great accounts payable
department.'" Brandt says. "It's a forgot

sions of CALS and to describe what I've

ten part of a business that's just calling
out for change and we feel we are agents
of that change."

online trading.

Metta Winter

learned about the college during my

fta b,

first few months as dean.

My first Impression is that the college is a dynamic and exciting place, but very com
plex, as well, with a great many constituencies, such as alumni, agricultural leaders, stu
dents. and faculty and staff. I have been trying to get to know these groups in a relatively

tional trading and food processor, then

short period of time through luncheons, dinners, personal visits, meetings, and special

three more with consulting group Arthur

events, such as Empire Farm Days at Seneca Falls, New York, and the Cornell Fruit Held

Andersen, helping retailers "get the most
productivity out of the four walls of

Day 2000 at the New York State Agricultural Experiment Station at Geneva.
Although 1 have had many opportunities to meet with the constituencies of the col

their stores."
But the last year he was at Arthur

lege, it is clear that I need to do more. 1 have asked Mike Riley, the new assistant dean

Andersen, it became evident to him

and around the nation to help me get to know the people of the college better.

for public affairs, to plan a variety of activities on campus, throughout New York State,

During the interview process for dean last April, I trad said tliat CALS is arguably the lead

that businesses that were going to
succeed needed to employ some

ing college of its type and mandate in the United States This position implies opportunity

elements of web technology.

and responsibility. I liave discovered tliat the college faces a lot of important issues and there

Gone were the days of reading Milling

is an urgent need to achieve a shared vision for the future of the college. This year I will be

and Baking Neus. Soon he was reading
Red Herring and Wired and before long
Business 2 0. Brandt started going to tech

focusing my attention on many strategic academic and administrative opportunities.
One of the highest academic priorities this year is achieving national accreditation for

the undergraduate business program. This is a program of significant accomplishment
and strength and is the largest undergraduate major in the college. The external team
of reviewers has said that it is already competitive with the nation's leading business

nology conferences and found, he says.

Battle Rages to Reveal Credit Scores
\AZ^en •lanina ^w,owski was a child.she was the one who wrote the letters her parVV ents sent to the bank when something went awry
"My parents came from Ftoland and they knew nothing about what was and wasn't

programs.
To achieve accreditation, however, the program must address several key issues,
including a faculty-student ratio that is stretched too thin. We must either reduce enroll
ment, increase the number of faculty members, or both. Given the Importance of achiev
ing accreditation, and the fact that we have just one year remaining in the three-year
review period, I have authorized the creation of five new faculty positions to meet this

allowed—they were at the mercy of the bank,"Pawlowski says to explain why she’s such

need. We will reallocate existing resources to pay for these professors in the short term;

a champion of the publics right to know their credit scores."I feel like it's not fair, that

in the long term, we must seek private support for them.

someone has to do something about it ”

Other changes underway include a name change for what was formerly called the
Department of Agncultural, Resource, and Managerial Economics (ARME) to the

Whenever you apply for a loan, the first thing the lender looks at is your threedigit

FICO score (named after Fair, Isaac and Co., who developed the formula for computing

Department of Applied Economics and Management; a new web site for the department;

the score). It's calculated by running the raw data contained in your credit reports from

and a new associate chair position to provide leadersliip for the undergraduate business

the three major credit bureaus in the United States through a mathematical model to

program. These and other changes will help us better market the program to potential

measure the probability that you will repay the loan. Based on this score alone,you can

students, corporate recruiters, and others who knew that first-rate undergraduate busi

be denied credit or charged a higher interest rate. And you're not even allowed to see

ness instruction could be found at Cornell but just didn't know where to look.
As we respond to this wonderful opportunity to accredit the undergraduate business

what your score is.

Last February, Pawlowski and E-LOAN's CEO Chris Larsen decided to offer all their

customers access to their FICO scores. For free.

program, we will be ever-vigilant to preserve access to this and all other programs for
students from rural and agricultural backgrounds, the college's traditional foundation.

All heck broke loose

In fact, an example of a new undergraduate major that is available for the first time this

‘Although we weren't doing anything illegal. Fair, Isaac and Co. threatened us and

fall is in environmental sciences. This is a multidisciplinary effort, supported by faculty

then pressured the credit bureaus to cut off our access to credit reporting," Pawlowski

across the college. Students have requested such a major for many years, and we are

says.
Credit bureaus weren’t keen on the idea of allowing consumers to view their own

very excited to be able to offer it now.

personal financial information either.

Initiative, Genomics research is already providing an unprecedented unrierstanding of the

So Pawlowski and Larsen took their fight to the California State Legislature which
passed a bill that requires lenders to disclose to borrowers their FICO score along with

In addition, the college is poised to play a lead role in the universitywide Genomics

nature of life In the future, for example, advances in genomics will help us improve agricul
ture through increased crop yields and decreased reliance on pesticides, and develop

the information from which the score was calculated The bill is awaiting Governor

improved medical treatment tiirough better understanding of illness and development of tar

Gray Davis's signature.

geted, more effective pharmaceuticals. We must continue to invest in the faculty members
and research facilities necessary to maintain our leadership in this critical and growing area.

Their public fight on this issue has also enabled Fannie Mae—a

guarantor of mortgages for low- and moderate-income people—to

This year 1 will also focus my attention on coming up with a plan to help alleviate the

make plans to drop FICO scores as a qualifier. Because no one

pressures that the college faces due to resource constraints. The fact that the state
budgets are not expected to increase enough to address the crucial issues facing the col

knows exactly how the scores are calculated, it's speculated that FICO

scores may be discriminatory
Rather than beat the drums state by state, Pawlowski and Larsen have become
active supporters of the Fair Credit Full Disclosure Act.

lege—namely, that the salaries for faculty and staff are not competitive and that many

of our buildings are aging and substandard—means that we have to develop other
strategies for gaining external support.

currently being debated in the U.S. House of

I have asked Mike Riley to look for ways to direct our fundraising efforts toward increas

Representatives. They have also started a grass

ing endowments, particularly ui endowed chairs to recruit and retain our most outstand

roots movement to make it easy for con
sumers to lobby their congressperson on

ing faculty members. By doing so. we won't rely so heavily on the state budget or tuition

increases because it is important to remember that we are a statutory college and we have
a responsibility to the people of New York State to provide access to a public education.

behalf of the bill.
For more information on consumer

credit scoring, go to E-LOAN.com.

You can expect to hear more about these developments in future messages. 1 look for

ward to getting your feedback on these issues as the year goes on and to hearing more
of your heartwarming stories about your years spent at the college.

Metta Winter

Susan A. Henry, PhD., the Ronald P. Lynch Dean of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Superfoods:
Are They Good for You?
Cookies made with antioxidants . . . margarine
that lowers cholesterol . . . tortillas stuffed with
vitamins and minerals.

Nutraceuticals mesmerize consumers with
the promise of turning foods into health potions.
Is that a good thing?

SjBenecol
rofessor of nutrition Cutberto
Garza is not dead set against
nutraceuticals, those designer
foods laced with vitamins, min
erals, herbs, and other sub
stances touted as good for you. What he
objects to is that these smartly packaged,
cleverly marketed processed foods will
mislead consumers into thinking there is a
simple answer that excludes being mind
ful of our total diet.
Examples of nutraceuticals abound:
cereals fortified with vitamins and miner
als, orange juice with calcium added,
candy bars supplemented with amino
acids, salmon burgers with 50 percent
more omega-3 fatty acids, cookies with
antioxidants, and many more.
"I wish I could tell people that all scien
tists have to do is add a few components
to a few foods for good health," Garza
says. “But we still don't know what many
of those components are beyond the list of
essential nutrients."
In the case of Benecol—a margarine that

P

biologically active molecules that can
have very powerful biological effects.
Nutraceuticals can be developed In ways
that easily deliver 100 percent of the
Recommended Daily Allowance (RDA) of
vitamins and minerals. But as these foods
become more common, people can
unknowingly eat toxic amounts of
micronutrients when they consume a vari
ety of highly fortified products.
Take the first fast-food nutraceutical.
Dilberitos (named after the cartoon char
acter) are microwavable tortillas that have
been sprayed with 23 vitamins and miner
als. Jack Parker, president of Scott Adams
Foods which makes Dilberitos. told The
New York Times, “If I don't remember in the
morning to take a multivitamin, by eating
one of these I've gotten all the vitamins
and minerals I need for the day."
If Parker had munched his way through
a bowl of Total cereal for breakfast and
then had a Dilberito for lunch, he would
have gotten 200 percent of the RDA in just
the first half of the day.

But make no mistake: just because the role of these nutrients isn't yet
completely understood, they nevertheless are biologically active
molecules that can have very powerful biological effects.
People can unthinkingly eat toxic amounts of micronutrients when
they consume a variety of highly fortified products.
lowers LDL, or “bad" cholesterol, when
The Food and Nutrition Board of the
eaten daily in sufficient quantities—the
Institute of Medicine, which sets the RDAs.
added component is stanol esters. This
is just beginning the arduous task of
compound, derived from pine trees, pre
setting upper levels for vitamins and min
vents the absorption of cholesterol in the
erals above which individuals should not
gut so that it is excreted from the body,
consume them. Garza chairs the board.
thereby lowering blood cholesterol levels.
“We've discovered that there is a lot
"Benecol is a food that acts like a drug in
more information we need before we can
tliat it delivers something to you that has a
establish upper limits for many nutrients,
beneficial pharmacological effect." explains
especially for different vulnerable groups
Malden Nesheim PhD ’59. emeritus profes
such as the elderly, pregnant women, and
sor of nutrition, who chaired the federal
young children." Garza says.
Commis-sion on Dietary Supplement
But what we do know, say Garza and
Labels, a group of scientists that determined
Nesheim. is that the notion that you
what iiealth claims and other information
should get all the vitamins and minerals
can be written on packages of dietary sup
you need from one source at one time is a
plements, including nutraceuticals.
bad concept.
Both Nesheim and Garza see the proven
“Many years of research submitted to
effectiveness of Benecol, sold in Finland
expert scientific committees has shown
since 1995. as an exception to the rule.
that—with a very few exceptions such as
Tliis product shows the wonderful poten
iron supplements for pregnant women—we
tial of nutraceuticals. Garza says, but our
can get all the nutrients we need through
ability to manipulate food Is "ata-ad of our
eating a varied diet," Nesheim says.
science in terms of understanding the many
"Nutraceuticals promote the idea tliat you
components in foods that promote health."
need to liave supplements so you won't be
To make his point. Garza cites two clini
deficient in something. That's just not true.”
cal trials where scientists were sufficient
Due to the inclusion of nutraceuticals in
ly convinced of the beneficial effects of a
the Dietary Supplement Health and
certain nutrient to test it on people For
Education Act of 1994, FDA approval to
one. beta carotene, there were compelling
market these food products does not
data suggesting that it would be an effec
vouch for their safety. Under the act, they
tive food component in reducing the risk
fall Into a special category whereby they
of cancer. Surprisingly, the trial showed
are put on the market based on the manu
the opposite. In the case of Vitamin E. a
facturer's assessment that they are "rea
nutrient many scientists were confident
sonably expected to be safe.” Should the
would help reduce heart disease, the trial
FDA object to a product, the onus is on the
showed no beneficial effect whatsoever.
agency to prove, in court, that eating it
But make no mistake just because the
poses "unreasonable risk."
roles of these nutrients are not yet com
Micronutrients were first added to foods
pletely understood, they nevertheless are I
in the first half of the 20th century after it

help* promute
Healthy Cholesterol

FORTIFIED FAST-FOOD:
Dilberitos are microwavable
tortillas sprayed with 23 vitamins
and minerals.

ONE THAT WORKS: Benecol. a marga
rine that lowers LDl cholesterol, is a fooa
that acts like a drug Garza and Nesheim
see Benecol's effectiveness as an exception
because, for most nutraceuticals, our ability
to manipulate foods is ahead of our
understanding of how food components
can promotehealth.
SMART DRINKS? Fresh Samantha dunks
ore fortified with herbs and vitamins
was discovered that widespread, life
threatening diseases, such as beriberi and
pellagra, were caused by deficiencies in
certain vitamins. Now, says Garza, we've
mover! from an era when we expect forti
fied foods to not only prevent us from get
ting sick but. In fact, to keep us well.
It's going to take more methodical work
to identify the effects of s|>ecific agents in
foods that are worthwhile to enhance. Our
growing knowledge of nutrition holds sig
nificant promise for the development of
new tools. In the meantime, Garza says,
there is much each of us can do to reduce
our risk of chronic disease. He points out
that twothirds of preventable morbidity
and mortality—illnesses you can do some
thing about—are related to smoking, diet.

and exercise.
As the pace of life gets ever faster, nutra
ceuticals are very tempting. Dilberitos hit
home with their slogan. “We make it easy
to eat." Making it easy to have a food-based
approach to healthy living was the idea
behind the Dietary Guidelines for
Americans (see box), written by a national
committee of 16 nutritional scientists who
evaluate the most up-to-date science on
nutrition and health.
"You don't need to do anything out of the
ordinary to follow the guidelines," says Garza,
who chaired the committee. "All 10 are
actions you can weave into your daily life "

Metta Winter

f the Dietary Guidelines for Americans could be reduced Io a pill, everybody would be
exerted because they offer a
vxay Io significantly Icv^c
risk of chronic illness
Thais he paradox.' says Cufoerto Garza, who chaired he panel of nutrition experts who.
five years. review he latest research in diet and health and issue revtsed recommenderlions meres nothing complicated m these guidelines. They are so simple that people seem
reluctant to trust hem because, on he one hand, we don't trust technology, but on the other
hand, we wont technological answers to everything '

I

DIETARY GUIDELINES FOR AMERICANS, 2000
AIM FOR FITNESS
• Aim for a heolhy weight
• Be physically active each day

BIRD A HEALTHY BASE
• let the Pyramid guide your food choices
• Choose a variety of groins daily, especially whole grains.
• Choose a variety of fruits and vegetables daily.
• Keep food sole to eat

CHOOSE SENSIBIY
• Choose a diet that is low in saturated fat and cholesterol and moderate in total fat
• Choose beverages and foods to moderate your intake of sugars
• Choose and prepare foods with less soli
• E you drink alcoholic beverages, do so in moderation
For he full text, go

www.usda.gov/cnpp/

Yiur Mind vs. TV:
Who’s Calling the Shots?
Is television so pervasive that it has become enmeshed in the stories of our lives? Some scholars think so.
Maybe it’s time we took a critical look at how TV has gotten inside our heads.
t happened in an instant. Sixty bodies
in Warren 131 stilled when the veter
an stage actor Sam Waterston (play
ing District Attorney Jack McCoy on
NBC's drama Law & Order), his lean
lace contorted in anger, began to rail at
the clean-cut young man on the stand:
“You can’t blame anyone else!"
Waterston shouts, his voice rising. “You
did it! You bought grades, you sent death
threats, it’s your fault that you’re on trial

I

for murder today!"
"No! No! I’m being framed," cried the
defendant. All he wanted to do. he

claimed, was get into the Ivy League!
The students had become so caught up
in this 10-second snippet of courtroom
drama that they were transported out of
the classroom, indeed out of themselves
and whatever they had been thinking and
feeling in the minutes before the lights
were dimmed.
Professor Michael Shapiro had made

his point.

“How come if you told your
parents you were studying

Hamlet, they would be pleased;
whereas if you said you were
would
question what's being taught in
/ the Ivy League? These are equally

\
1

studying trie Sopranos, they

violent dramas, so why is it we
look at TV differently?"
—Michael Shapiro

It was the fourth class meeting of
Psychology of Televiskwi (and Beyond). The
topic was. “Why People Watch TV." Shapiro,
an associate professor of communication,
had spent the first 20 minutes outlining the
evolution of social psychologist Dolf

Zilimann s theory of mood management
Back in the 1970s, Zilimann was the first
researcher to investigate the ability of dif
ferent kinds of television shows to soothe
or arouse viewers. He hypothesized that
bored people would choose exciting TV
programs to rev themselves up, while
stressed people would watch relaxing pro

Descartes Knew the Deal
f I'm in a situation ol technically perfect vir
tual reality how will I know I'm not in the

I

real worid -'
Professor Michael Shapiro says Rene
Dexdita. the 17th century philosopher and

mathematician, was onto something when he

said.'l think therefore I am*
Shapiro who e. middleaged, gives the exam

pie ol suddenly finding himself riding tn a
Ferrari with a beautiful young woman.lt is a sit
uation in which, he suspects, something is
quite wrong
’I make this judgement on inference more
than on sensory pert cptioii.’Shapiro explains

"Its toM-d on what I know about myself and
the kinds of situations I'm most likely to find

myself in In the same way our perceptions of
television and what something on the screen
means depends a great deal on what we bnng
to viewing it*

grams to calm themselves down. It
seemed a logical assumption. But when he
tested this out in carefully controlled labo
ratory experiments, Zilimann found that
bored subjects mostly watched exciting
shows, but stressed ones watched exciting
and relaxing TN’ about equally How could
he explain such a surprising finding'.’
"Zilimann thought about it and came up
with the idea that what people are doing
when they watch TV is trying not to think
about what's happening in the rest of their
lives, or at least what stresses them."
Shapiro explained to the class, adding
“the content of TV has the potential to dis
rupt thought and thus terminate a mood

based on that thought."
Zilimann called this a TV program’s

"absorption potential." And Shapiro went
on to describe the experiments by which
Zilimann proved a show with greater
absorption potential does a better job at
distracting people from what's bothering
them than does less-absorbing TV.
But it was Sam Waterston who brought

the concept home.
The idea behind the class is to teach
students some psychology, not to criticize
the media but rather to understand how
individuals process the information from
TV and how they interact with it and sim
ilar media (tilms and video games).
Shapiro asks students. "How come If you
told your [>aniits you were studying Hamlet.
they would lie pleased; whereas if you said
you were st udying the Sopnutos. they would
question what's being taught in the Ivy
League? These are equally violent dramas,
so why is it we look at TV differently?
He says that scholars primarily have
thought about TV in two ways. The first is
the so-called disease model, in which TV
does something to people—It overtly or
covertly tries to change our beliefs, atti
tudes, and actions. The second is the new
model, which posits that TV is just anoth
er story in our lives, so that when we
watch the news we are not watching a box
with wires attached to it. rather we are
watching people and making social judge

ments about them.
For example, in the new model, when a
televised President Clinton said; “It
depends on what you mean by 'is," we
didn’t see him as a glowing cathode ray

material on TV and in films and video games
tube, “but as a man shucking and jiving,
trying to get out of a bad situation,"

Shapiro says.
How we view Clinton on TV has a lot to
do with what we bring to the act of watch
ing TV, Shapiro argues. And he trots out
research to track up his point. One study,
for example, shows that when viewers
watch presidential debates, they are most
likely to see the “winner" as the person
they favored before the event began.
Likewise, two different viewers can see the
Andy Sipowicz character on ABC's police
drama NYPD Blue as a racist bully or a guy
struggling to become a better person.
He says that a firm set of values, and

being conscious of them, is the best way
to resist negative role models on TV (see
sidebar). Young women, for example, are
just as vulnerable to the sexist stereotyp
ing of women on MTV as are young men.
unless they think explicitly about what

they have been seeing.
Shapiro’s own research focuses on how
peojile mentally process media messages
and use them in decision making.
Watching the media is complicated. And
Shapiro wants his students to see that
throwing off an opinion about what hap
pens when watching TV just isn’t good
enough.

Metta Winter

How Parents Can Buffer
Children Against Effects of TV

Does Watching TV Make People
More Violent?

B

The best way parents can protect their ch 11
dren from the negative influences ol
explicit sex and violence in the media is by

S

that? Can I eat it or will it eat me?
Those who survived really didn't have to

making their own values dear
Why'’ Because psydiological research has
shown lliat much of what people get from TV

aggressiveness, but at what point, he asks,

Reflex from Cave-Dwelling Days
Sells Coke
ack in the days ol our cavedwvlhng

ancestois, a novel change in the environ
ment warranted immediate attention: What's

drink about it much; consequently we've car
ried this uncontrollable reflex, called the

orienting response, in our genes to this very
day, says Shapiro
Advertisers capitalize on the orienting
response in commercials intended to create a
mood rather than convince consumers about

the

real

qualities

of

their

products

psychokrgK al research has shown that the ori

hapiro says there is a fair amount of evi
dence that watching at least aggressive
TV probably leads to greater relative

do we consider aggressiveness liad'’ The
misbehavior of a child? Not really. The tac

depends on what they bring to it Take one

tics ol a businessperson whose cutthroat

exjx-nment in which subjects were shown
video dips of people involved in sexual impro
prieties Prior to the showing, they had been

deals reap dividends for shareholders?

tested to determine whether llietr families val
ues on these issues were fuzzy or dear Those
who had dear values tended to see the
improprieties as worse than those who had
fuzzy values—whether Uie values were liberal

Most certainly not
Shapiro takes as his benchmark FBI
statistics about violent crime. They show

that less than 1 percent of the population is
criminally violent, which means that 99 per

cent of the population can watch TV with

or conservative ones
[hrents need to discuss with their children

out behaving in this way.

to support this—that before TV die violent

they have oriented to something Thais why

what they are watching on TV and how those
scenes square with their values.Shapiro notes

these commercials have a lot of fast-paced

that a lol of parents watch TV with their kids

now it's 1 percent, then that's a huge

action, then the brand-name is brought in and

but that there is very little talking about what
goes on while they are watching togetherAnd
when they do talk, it is typically about plot ele

increase." Shapiro points out. “So It may be

ments rather than,'Do you really think it

effect on a small minority"

enting resjxmse occurs to prepare people to

gather information, therefore, people tend to
better remember wtiatever come, shortly after

held lor a lew seconds to pve the viewer time
to process It

was right for tlie cop to beat up the
suspect instead of slapping on the
handcuffs and arresting him?*

“If it is true—and there is some evidence
criminal rate was only hall a percent and

tliat television has little effect on the vast

majority of people but a very dramatic

ALUMNI NOTES
Richard P. (.lor '49 of Holland. N.Y. lias lieeii
retired from the New York State 1*1*'*'™'''* °*
Transportation since September 1999 He lias
three sons Steve BS 74, MPA from SUNY of
Albany Daniel Ml) '82 from Harvard, atxl Gordon
BA '86 from Manhattan School of Music

195Os

193Os
T. Leater Rawlings 34 of Orange City, Fla., has
had rather poor health over the last three years,
but he reports that he is showing signs of
improvement

Ralph S. Wilkes '34 of Penn Yan, N.Y, retired tn
1974 from Keuka College where he was the busF
ness manager/treasurer lor 20 years He and his
wife spend six montlis each year at Palmetto, Ha
Wilfred R. Kelly 35 of Middlebury, Vt. recently
returned from leBelle Fla , after lie and his wife
sold their mobile home They arc now figuring
out what they will do next

Francis G. Crane '38 of Brewster, Wash , is enjoy
ing good liealth by jogging and downhill siding
Bernard L Fernan 38 of Pulaski, N.Y, Is retired
and he and his wife. Ann. reside year round on
the north bank of the Salmon River, just west of
the Village of Pulaski They invite alumni,
whether they fish or not, to Join them
David N. Russell '38 of Marion, N.Y., is retired
now. He worked for the USDA as a supervisor at
Wellsville, Lockport, and Watertown from 1939 to
1942 Then he served In the US Army from 1942
to 1944, touring Europe From 1945 to 1979, he
was employed with National Bank. Geneva

194Os

Howard Evans '44 ol Ithaca, N.Y, is the co
author of Anutorny of the Woodchucks and is look
ing for a publisher who has scholarship rather
than profit hi mind He writes tliat Hie audience
is limited but international"
George Allhusen 50 of Cayuga, N.Y, owns
Allhusen Small Business Planning Mamed lor 55
years, he has four children, nine grandchildren,
and lour great-grandchildren

William A. Coy. Jr. '47 of Highland. N Y. Is semi
retired His (arm was sold to Apple Green Golf
Course and converted into an lFMiole course,
with an additional 18 holes under construction.

Walter Lankenau '50 of Ballston Spa. N.Y. is
retired He was divorced from his first wife, and
his second wife passed away in 1997 He has four
daughters and one son.

Raymond T. Fox ’47 of Ithaca. N Y, Is a prolessor
emeritus at Cornell. Commencement 2000
marked the 53rd year that he has been involved
with the floral decorations (or Commencement
since receiving his BS He also serves on the
Cornell Council and the Cultural Endeavors
Committee He and his wife. Vera Hakanson ’47.
celebrated their 49th wedding anniversary on
June 30. 2000.

Walt Dean '51 of Marietta. Ga, retired from IBM
in 1991 and since then has been working in resi
dent l<d real estate

Spring dinner/Speaker events
Dean-Alumni Get-togethers

Summer picnics
Alumni get-togethers before
hockey and basket ball
games
Dinner cruises
Fac ulty presentations

Apple picking
Networking with alumni
Keeping abreast ol research,

197Os

Ralph E Rogers Jr. ‘53 of Philadelphia. Pa. is
"mostly" retired and has 13 grandchildren.
James R. Taylor Jr. '53 of Alexandria. Va,
received his Ms at Ohio State and his PhD al the
University ol Wisconsin In agriculture econom
ics From 1968 to 1976 he was an associate pro
fessor of economics at New Mexico State
University and from 1976 to 1995 worked as an
economist at Inter-American Development Bank
before retiring. He and his wife. Delores, have
three children.

Charles T. Rabeler '55 of Moravia. N Y., is the
owner ol Rabeler IBA. He has worked in dairy
farming lor 21 years, real estate sales lor three
years, office equipment sales for five wars, and for
a dairy supply route truck business for six years,

fellow members

Martin Gottlieb '67 of Warwick, N.Y, president
of M Gottlieb & Assrx-iates. Inc has been a mar
keting consultant in the lawn and garden indus
try. helping companies bring new products to
market for the past 14 years Both ol his sons
recently liecame engaged and lie is looking for
ward to their weddings

Irwin J. Sitkin '52 ol Aventura. Fla. retired from
Aetna. Inc in 1989 He lives In Cape Cod and
Flonda where he enjoys playing golf and travel
ing He and his wile. Helen, are still in touch with
many Cornell friends

Barbara Burg GUman '55ol Chester. N Y. retired
from teaching high school biology at Cornwall
Central School District after 32 years of service

Fun things to do with

William Wallner PhD '65 of Guilord, Conn,
recently retired as a senior research forest ento
mologist
with the
US.
Forest Service
Northeastern Research Station after 36 years of
service with the Department of Agriculture He
conducted research on forest insects in Europe
and ,Asia and is a sjieciallst on gyjisy moth
Wallner also holds an adjunct (acuity |x>sltion at
Yale University.

Jos/-, a medical student

Lynette W. Witter '44 of Ypsilanti. Mich., is a dis
abled widow living in a retirement home. One
Mill received his Mil from Johns Hopkins Medical
School and her other son is a computer scientist
and has two small daughters

M. Lawrence (Larry) Bayern ’49 of Bozeman,
Mont. and hks wife Dot ’SI. spend half the year
in Montana and the other hall In Arizona, allow
ing him to play golf year around.

Steven W. Crosscn '65 of Nichols. N.Y, is a dairy
products specialist with the NYS Department of
Agriculture and Markets

Luis E Chalita Tovar '66 of Mexico, is the direc
tor of statistics at tlx- Computer Science and
Economics institute of Mexico's Colegio de
Poslgraduados where lie received his PhD In
March 1999 He had completed his |x>stgraduate
course work In economics at Iowa State
University from 1968 to 71 He and his wife.
Alicia, have three sons: Luis, an economist,
Christian Andras, a medical student; and Pablo

Allan P. Drake 43 of Lake Placid. N.Y, is enjoy
ing retirement and sees Joe Hickey '43 yearly

Allen H. Benton BS 48. MS ’49, PhD 52 of
Fredonia. N.Y, retired as a distinguished teaching
prolessor of biology al State University College at
Fredonia In 1984 Since then Ik- has written a
weekly nature column mid written freelance arti
cles lor many magazines He and his wife of 53
years, Margi, have "had a fairly peaceful life."

Dr. Jennifer Patai Schneider '63 of Tucson,
Artz is a physician specializing in sex addiction
and addiction medicine Site has written several
books on the subject.

Robert 1. Maralunan '58 of Oxford, N.Y, is a part
ner with his brother, two sons, and nephew in
Marshman Farms, which has been In their family
lor six generalKXis For ten years, he also served oil
the board of directors ol Agway and was the past
president of the New York Holstein Association.
Laurence Pnnglc '58 of West Nyack, NY. won
the Orbis Pictus Award in 1998, given by the
National Council ol Teachers of English, for tile
best children's nonfiction book entitled. An
Extraordinary Life The Story of a Monarch
Uuttertty In November 1999. he was given the
Washington Post Children's Book Guild
Nonfiction Award for all his writing

Joseph P. Santodonato 71 ol Endicott. N.Y, is a
manager of health and safety for the NYS Elector
and Gas Corporation He received Ills master's in
1973 from SUNY Buffalo and his PhD In 1982 from

SUNY Syracuse.
Dr. Martin G. Kandell 72 of Mahopac. NY,
works as a veterinarian lor Somers Animal
Hospital, specializing in internal medicine, exot
ic pets. and wildlife rehabilitation His wile.
Kathy, is a teacher/artist and their oldest child.
Heather. Is 17 and hopes to go to Cornell.

Michael J. Maier 73 of Webster. N Y, is a partner
with Maier Farms, a vegetable, grain, and green
house plant-growing company with 80,000 sq. ft.
under cover Mamed for 20 years to wife. Sally,
they have twins. Tim and Stacy.
Rev. Mark P. Chartton 74 of Elkton. Md, Is a pas
tor of two United Metlxxilst churches, Cherry Hill
and Baldwin He entered the ministries in 1986
after a career In radio news. His wife. Robin (A&S
74) was recently laid off from DuPont Agricultural
Products. Six- is a PhD biochemist, currently look
ing for a new research and development position
in agriculture or pharmaceuticals

Marilyn S. Neiman 75 of Orangeburg, N Y, prac
tices law as an intellectual property attorney,
dealing primarily with litigation. She also recent
ly passed the patent bar

technologyand
new developments

Savingsoil
Motel and car rentals
Registration lees lor ALS

Anthony T. Zleno 75 of Sidney. N.Y, is president
of A to Z Marketing Associates, a sports market
ing firm. His wife. Ann. is a high school business
teacher, and his daughter. Alycia. has dreams of
attending Cornell Anthony is a soccer coach
and community leader, as well as being Involved
with Cornell through the Alumni Career Link
Ambassador Network.

aJumnl events

Free services
Mann Library card
Connection with classmales

Cornell ALS decals
.Name listed on the annual
ALS AJumnl Ass«k lation
membership roster
ALS AJumnl Career Link
Benefits to the college

Student scholarslilps
Rural school student
recruitment
Imparting Information on the
reputation and value of the
college to prospective
students decision makers
and the general public

Carlo R. Brunori '61 ol Annapolis. Md, is the
owner of Conservation Consulting Services After
31 years of service, he retired from the Maryland
Department ol Natural Resources Wildlife
Division. He enjoys hunting and fishing in the
Chesapeake Bay area and Is looking forward to
next year's reunion—his 40th!

Barbara Briacese M Ed '63 of Wolcott, NY,
leaches English in grades 10 to 12 at North Rose
Wolcott High School In addition to teaching
courses al Syracuse University She is also active
In her community as the Butler town historian

Joaepti E Lamendola '63 of Watertown. N.Y, is a
senior wildlife biologist with the NYS Department
of Environmental Conservation and has been
working with the department since 1974.
Previously, he worked nine years in Indiana for
their Department of Natural Resources.

Dr. James F Savfota '80 ol Sliver Sjirlng. Md, Is
an optometrist at the US. Food and Drag
Administration He is married with three daugh
ters under the age of five.

2000-2001

Als Alumni
Association
LEADERSHIP
Michael L. Jahncke MS *81, PhD '86 of
Smithfield, Va.. is the director of Virginia Seafood
Agncultural Research and Extension Center and
an associate professor in the department of food
science and technology at Virginia Tech.

James M. Abbruzzese ’85 of Altamont. N.Y. Is coowner of Orchard Creek Golf Club, the capital dis
trict's newest and most challenging course.
Formerly 152 acres of apple orchards, the course
opened in 1999

Pamela J. Lein '81 of Reisterstown. Md., Is an
assistant professor at John Hopkins University

Jill S. Burger '86 of West Harrison. N.Y, is a stayat-home mom with two children: Jason. 5. and
Evan. 2. Her husband Marty graduated from
Boston University law School in 1989 and lias
been practicing bankruptcy law for five years

Jeffrey P Shapiro PhD 81 of Galnsvtlle, Fla.,
received his BS and MS In entomology at San
Diego State University. After completing his PhD
at Cornell, he did postgraduate work at the
University of Arizona al Tucson 1981-1983;
worked as a senior research biologist with
Monsanto Company 1983-1986; and since then
has worked as an insect biochemist, physiologist
for the USDA Agncultural Research Service
Laura Urevkh Minsk '83 ol Boonsboro, Md . is
rearing a family of three boys, ages one to nine.
She serves on the local county forestry board
and is the secretary lor a horse rescue organiza
tion called Homeward Bound

Mark S. Nathan '83 of Cross River. N.Y, is a prin
cipal with PricewaterhouseCoopers The father
of three-year-okl twin girls, he is looking forward
to bringing his family to Cornell.

Dr. Maureen S. Saunders '83. DVM '87 of
Monsey. N.Y, is very busy with veterinary work
and has a cat clinic in addition to a second "very
small animal" practice.
Andreas Baxi-vanis '84 ol Bethesda. Md. is a sci
entist at the National Human Genome Instititute
He was recently recognized as one of lour recipi
ents of the Bodossaki Foundation Academic Prize,
which recognizes the research accomplishments
of voung academics and scientists wIk> are of
(keek heritage and under age 40 Baxevanls
received the award from Greek President
KiKistantiiMis Stephanopoulos during a recent cer
emony at tile University ol Athens His field. Inninlonnatics, applies coni|>uter analysis to help ickir
tily genes in the chemical units of DNA that are
being deciphered by tile Human Genome Project.

Patrick M. Vanliesliout 86 of W-rona. N.Y, is
enjoying his life with Ills family and on his dairy
farm as a partner In Brabant Farm He and his
wife. Lory, have 11tree children: Mark. 8; Megan, 6,
and Jessica. 3.
William S. VMckham '86 of Victor. NY. is executive
producer and owner of Rainbow ComniunicatuKis,
a video production company that produces anil
markets fun and educational children's videos that
locus on agriculture There arc- now Irxir videos in
Hie I muwmim—Himura; for Kids senes. He and
his wife, Debbie (Eng ®). have three children
Kevin. 11. Paige. 8; and Dale. 4
Dr Lisa J Gllcksteln BS '87, MS & PhD "93 Med
College, of Arlington. Mass., is an assistant pro
fessor at the New England Medical Center She
and her husband. Jerry Hagler PhD '93 Med
College, have two-year-old triplets: Alexia.
Samantha, and Michaela

Suzanne L Lemole-Parc-nt '88 ol Murray Hill.
NJ.. Is a district manager lor AT&T She is mar
ried to Bryant Parent, and their first son. Andrew
Bryant, was bom March 14. 2000

Suzane May Sweitzer '88 of Akron. N.Y. has been
married to her husband. Berry for 10 years and
they have three sons: Ted. 9: Nathan. 7; and Ben. 5.
She owned Papa Jack's Ice Cream for 10 years and
is currently enjoying raising tier children at home.

Philip Goodrum '89 ol Fabius. N Y. received his
Pill) In environmental englix-ering In May 1999
He currently works assessing human health
risks, teaching courses to environmental agen
cies on |>robab<listic analysis, and tear lung quan
titative uncertainty analysis as an adjunct prolessor He Is Involved with alumni activities
through CAAAN (Cornell Alumni Admissions
Ambassadors Network) ol Central New York
Ellzalx-th Call Riner '89. >1 ( astle Rock. Colo, wel
comed her second child. Andrew James, into the
work! on SejMemlier 3.1999. joining his sister. Erin
Riner recently attend
ed a dinner with
President Rawlings
and Is planning on ski
ing witii the Cornell
Club at an upcoming
event soon
The 1990s will be
reported in the
May 2001 issue

Chung Y U *87 ol Ithaca, N.Y, Is a consultant
with Summitry Integrated Resources, a marketing
strategy firm She previously worked lor 10 years
at New York State Electric and Gas Corporation. A
native of Taiwan, she is involved with the Cornell
Asian Alumni Association

Kimberly Brockett '88 of North Branford. Conn.,
is relocating back to New Haven County with her
husband. Michael Cappelll. and two-year-old son.
Drew. She is Interested in hearing from alumni in
her area (kb222©comell.edu) and becoming
involved in alumni activities

T liter Rate Drtar

Tnno lee '01

skxfent writer

The drawings ol campus buildings ore by
R. J. Lambert, Jr. '50, program coordinator
of freehand drawing in the Department of

Horticulture

Outstanding Alumni Banquet, October 13, 2000
Past and current award
winners
seated k:
Joseph Peck '60, Thomas E Kent '71,
DavidM. Rice BS'51, MEd'61;
Nel Mondy PhD '53. George G
Gellert BS '60. MBA '62. JD ’63,
Philip D Gelert BS'58, MS'60

second row k.
James Colby '50, Albert Lounsbury
'55; Maurice Mix '50; Raymond
Johnson '54, Kenneth L Robinson
MS '47, George J. Conneman BS
'52, AAS '56; Glenn O MocMillen
'54, Robert W Bitz '52

bock row k
Paul F (Rick) Zimmerman, Jr '78,
Dale E Bauman; Nathan L Rudgers
'82, William J. bpnski 79,
Charles Wide '50; John Noble 76

31 Ltetoe Hate Di

Outstanding Alumni Award recipients, pictured k, sealed
Thomas E Kent 71; David M. Rice BS '51. M Ed '61,
Nell Mondy PhD '53. George G Gellert BS '60. MBA '62,
JD 63, standing k Dale E Bauman (Faculty/Staff Award),
Nathan I Rudgers '82 (Young Alumni Achievement Award);

William J Lipinski 79, Kenneth I. Robinson MS '47
(Faculty/Staff Award).

ALS academic award winners recognized:
H. Dean Sutphin, associate dean and director ol ocodemic
programs (left) stands by as Jonathan Kui '01, chancellor of

Alpha Zela Fraternity, and Dean Suson Henry present the AZ
Key to Nieraj Jain 03, a biological sciences major from
Pittsford, NY., for the highest overage al the end of the fresh
man year. Jessica Matgrill '01 (second from right), a communi
cation major from Queens Village. N.Y , received the AIS
Transfer Award for the highest average after one year, and
Colleen MacLochlan 01, a biological sciences major from
Boonville, N.Y. received lhe ALS AJumni Award for the highest

average after three years

Watching the Weather for 100 Years
Monitoring the weather is a critical activity at the
New York State Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva
UY I 7> have been logging daily
\/\/ maximum and minimum
» V temperatures and precipita
tion for over 100 years," said Robert
Seem, the plant pathologist who manages
the weather station
Temperature and precipitation are
Important factors in the growth patterns
of crops and the development and life
cycles of pests. Surface wetness is an
important measure for studying the con
ditions under which diseases flourish.
"The data are used mostly by the research

community, but they also serve as a cli
mate record for the region." Seem said.
“Researchers use weather records so they
know the conditions under which their
experiments were conducted."
Data collected and stored in the Geneva
database are also available for public
inquiry as a service to the community.
"We get requests from lawyers, insurance

companies, state police, and the attorney
general's office " When sudden, heavy
winds knocked over steel girders during
the 1998 construction of the Guardian
Glass factory, for instance, a worker was
killed. At the trial, the court requested
wind speed records and the experiment
station provided them.

The experiment stations weather sta
tion sits in a small fenced area atop a hill
on the Fruit and Vegetable Research Farm.
Devices measure wind speed, evapora
tion, water temperature, soil temperature
from 2 to 12 Inches deep, soil moisture,
solar radiation, surface wetness, relative
humidity, and ultraviolet B radiation.
Each morning. Steve Gordner or Lee
Hibbard, from the experiment station's
Reid Research Unit, visits the weather sta
tion to record precipitation, evaporation,
and daily high and low temperatures. All
the other measurements are recorded
daily, hourly, or every 15 minutes,
then logged and stored in a database.
Daily summary data are compiled and
entered into the database and provided to
the public over the Internet, along
with over 100 years of archives at
www.nysaes.comell.edu/weather/.
After taking the readings. Hibbard calls
a computer run by the National Weather
Service to dial in the previous day's infor
mation. The data also go to the Northeast
Regional Climate Center at Cornell and the
National Climate Data Center's database

K StoMM/NYSAES/Cotml

Steve Gordner takes a measurement from the evaporation pan, one of the last readings
still taken manually ol the weather station at the Fruit and Vegetable Farm.

Peter Seem

DisplayYour Diploma Proudly

NAADA Conference

he ALS Alumni Association is

T

proud to present this distinctive
artwork of nationally known artist

Robin Lauersdorf.

Carefully researched and meticu
lously drawn, this highly detailed

pencil drawing of Cornell University

captures the historic significance
and the unique beauty of our
campus. It depicts Goldwin Smith

Hall. Bailey Auditorium. Willard

Straight Hall, McGraw Tower, Uris
Cornellions gather at the National Agricultural Alumni & Development Associations
annual conference ot Purdue University on June 25-28 Picturedk Ed Staehr '88,

Library. Beebe Lake Falls. Sage
Chapel, and the Ezra Corneil Statue.

ALS Alumni Association second vicejxesident; Geoff Yales '77. president, Peter
Pamkowski '74. first vicepresident, Tim Oonk '86, associate director, ALS Alumni Affairs,
Jane LongleyCook '69, ALS Alumni Association development liaison and

The artwork is
• reproduced on the finest quality,

New England director, Mike Riley '87, assistant dean tor ALS Public Affairs,
Richard Church '64, director of ALS Alumni Affairs, and Tom Smith Tseng ('87 Engr),
associate director of Asian relations al Stanford, and conference speaker

acid-free. 100 percent rag museum
paper
• framed with museum-quality mats

and a mahogany frame
• unconditionally guaranteed

Framed Diploma Holder—$169

Partial proceeds will provide endowment funds for scholarship aid for ALS

students and support other student and alumni projects.
The artwork is available In two forms: a 19" x 25" limited edition signed and
numbered print, limited to 500 prints, and a 14" x 19" print Both sizes are

available framed and unframed. The smaller print has also been uniquely framed
as a diploma holder.
Consider these benefits of our diploma holder

• A great college remembrance
• An excellent way to protect, preserve, and display your diploma
• The perfect birthday or graduation gift
• Made to easily insert your own diploma so there is no need to send it

To receive a full-color brochure or to place an order please call

Cornell Alumni Artwork

1-800-336-5923

Dr Brendon Fox (left) CEO ol Elanco Animal Health, a division ol Eli blfy. speaks with
Dr I homos Jeffers 63 Elanco director of ommol research ond former ALS Alumm
Association Midwest d.rector, Jone LonaleyCook 69. ALS Alumn. Assocohon
devetopnent l.a.son orto New Englanddirector, ond Tim Oonk '86, assoaate d.rector
ot ALS Alumni Affairs Fox spoke on ‘Advancing Agrrcullures Interests Globally ‘
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Administration Appointments
Riley Named Assistant Dean off Public Affffairs
’T’he College of Agriculture and Life Sciences is pleased to

x announce the appointment of Michael P. Riley Jr. '87 as
assistant dean of public affairs. In this position, Riley will
provide overall leadership for the ALS Office of Public
Affairs, which includes Development, Alumni Affairs, and
Public Relations. He has served as director of development
for the college since December 1997. Key accomplishments
during his tenure include increasing cash gifts to the col
lege from $13.4 million to $21.1 million (57.5 percent) and
coordinating the college's Scholarship Campaign, which
resulted in $8.1 million in new scholarship endowment gifts
and commitments
Prior to 1997, Riley held various positions in alumni
affairs and development at Cornell, including director of the annual fund at Cornel)
Law School and responsibilities with the Cornell Fund. Reunion Campaign and
Tower Club. In addition to his professional duties, Riley volunteers in the commu
nity as a member of the Ithaca Community Childcare Center's Resource
Development Advisory Group. Riley is a graduate of Cornell and the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences, having received his bachelor s degree in communi
cation in 1987.

Springall Is New Director of ALS Admissions
obert G. Springall has been named by the College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences as the director of admissions. In this position, Springall will provide
leadership for the recruiting and selection of prospective students for the 18
undergraduate programs in the college. He has worked at Cornell since 1997 as
associate director of admissions in the College of Engineering, where he led a suc
cessful effort to double annual transfer enrollment and chaired the Mld-Atlantic
and Upstate New York Admissions Committees for Engineering.
Commenting on his new position. Springall said. "This Is a great time to be in
CALS. Dean Henry is setting a wonderful tone for the college and its mission of
teaching, research, and service for New York and beyond. The most pressing glob
al challenges In the 21st century—in food production, health, the environment,
and in building strong communities and economies—are what CALS faculty and
students are working on right now. Our job. with the help of our alumni and
friends, is to continue to tell prospective students just how exciting the opportu
nities here are."
Prior to coming to Cornell, Springall worked in admissions at the University of
Vermont and Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT). He has a master's degree in
higher education from the University of South Carolina and a bachelor's degree in
computer science from RIT.
Springall was born in White Plains, N.Y., and grew up in Connecticut.
His wife. Karen, also works at Cornell and is a native of Brasher Falls, N.Y.

R

Baker Is Director off Public Relations ffor College
sther M. Baker joined ALS Public Affairs last fall as
director of public relations.
She came to Cornell from Michigan State University,
where she received her B.A. in telecommunication/TV and
radio and an M.A. in communication with an emphasis in
public relations, media campaigns, and program evalua
tion. Baker worked at MSU in the College of Agriculture
and Natural Resources for 14 years as an information
coordinator for Outreach Communications. Prior to work
ing at Michigan State University, she served as news direc
tor. public affairs talk show host, morning anchor, and
reporter at several commercial and public radio stations
in the Lansing, Michigan, area.
Baker brings to her role experience in a wide range of media, an ability to think
strategically about communication and public relations, and an understanding of
and dedication to the land-grant mission. As director of public relations, she is
responsible for supporting and enhancing the communication of the college's mis
sion. goals, priorities, and accomplishments to internal and external audiences.

E

Coll for Nominations for Outstanding Alumni,
Young Alumni, and Faculty/Staff Awards for 2001
he ALS Alumni Association invites alumni to submit an application for
nominees for the outstanding alumni, young alumni, and faculty/staff
awards. Criteria include career success, service/leadership to Cornell/ALS.
and community service with significant achievement in at least one of these
areas. The application deadline is April 2, 2001 (postmarked).

T

To receive an application, please contact
Linda Wyllie, ALS Alumni Affairs Office. Cornell University,
276 Roberts Hall. Ithaca. NY 14853; phone: 607-255-7651;
e-mail: LLW8@cornell.edu

www.cals.cornell.edu/Public_Affairs/Alumni

Mann Library Addition Complete,
Books Moved!
his past June, Mann Library's new 75,000 sq. ft. additi<
officially opened. This will be the library's temporary
home for the next four years while the doors on the old
building close for renovations. When the upgrade is
completed, the full-size Albert R. Mann Library will
open with its entrance once again on the Ag Quad.

T

The new addition

When Mann Library first opened in 1952, Whiton
library's first director, loaded boxes of books
Department of Farm Practice. The books were
be driven across the Ag Quad to

The Cornell Dairy Store
Holiday Gift Boxes
Boxes contain Cornell maple syrup ond New York State cheese

A Party Pleaser

$34.99

B The Entertainer

$22 50

C Cornell Sampler

$1650

D Hostess Delight

$1999

Plus shipping
For a free brochure or to place an order call
(607) 255-3272

Cornell Virgin Wool Blankets from 2000 Wool Crop
s reported In the May 2000 issue of ALS
News, the Cornell Sheep Program is

A

demonstrating how to add value to the
bleak price of wool by creating and selling
blankets from the wool of Cornell Dorset and
Finnsheep breeds and their crosses These
high-quality blankets are great for football
games and cold nights and they make excel
lent graduation, wedding, birthday, and holi
day gifts. Each blanket is individually serialnumbered on the Cornell Sheep Program logo
label and comes with a certificate of authen
ticity.
Blankets from the 2000 wool crop are now
available in four sizes:

or
fax 16071 255-1298
The Cornell Dairy Store, Stocking Ha#.

Ithaca, New York 14853

Blanket
atyle

Blanket
size

Blanket
price

(including sales tax)

Stoy in touch wiii your alma motor through uninterrupted delivery
ol ALS News by reluming the changeofoddress form Mail to
Office of Alumni Affairs, College of 4gncutore and life Sciences,
Come# University, 276 Roberts Hal, Wxxa, NY 14853-5905.

O)

>

Lap robe

60 x 48 inches

Single

60 x 90 inches

$85

Double

72 x 90 inches

$95

Queen

78 x 104 inches

$60

$110

Purchase of Cornell Virgin Wool Blankets helps to support the Cornell Sheep
Program and the Scholarship Program of the College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences with a $10 donation from the sale of each blanket.
Additional information about the Cornell Sheep Program can be found at our
web site at www.anscl.cornell edu/sheep/sheep.html. Orders for blankets can be
placed by writing to Blanket Program, c/o Gloria Smith, 127 Morrison Hall. Cornell
University. Ithaca. NY 14853-4801 or by telephone (607-255-7712), fax (607-2559829), or email (gss9@comell.edu).

www.ansci.cornell.edu/sheep/sheep.html

Undergrad Scholars Do Research with Faculty Calendar
ost people's image of scientists and

Avery DeGolyer is an agncultural and l»ologresearchers includes starched white
ica) engineering (ABEN) major from Castile, N.Y.,
lab coats and reams of looseleaf paper
and tlie son of Willard DeGolyer. a 1999
with scribbled numbers and equations ALSOutstanding
stu
Alumni Award recipient. Avery
dents are changing this image by using new
DeGolyer is a sccondyear CPRS student who
technology and iiuxivations for practical aj»|>lfhas been working with iianolnotechnology. a
cations in virtually every field rhe Cornell
stience that has its roots at Cornell In 1999 tlie
Presidential Research Scholars (CPRS) an- stu
National Science Foundation agreed to fund a
dents who work closely wrtb faculty members
ComelMiased consortium of institutions to help
on meaningful research As many as 75 CPRS
estalilish the Nanobiotechnology Center on tlie
scholarships are awarded each year to a|»plr
Cornell cam|xis Nanobiotechnology is the
cants in Cornells seven colleges A four-year
merging of science and technology to combine
program, CPRS begins with a colloquium to
rcmofabncation and biosystems, resulting in
introduce new students to different areas of
the advance of both areas On the cutting edge
research and to meet tlie (acuity members
of technology, nucrolabrxration tools designed
doing the research After being paired with a
for the electronics industry are beginning to be
researcher, students take an active role in tlie
mtn xlix ed Into cell l*>k>gy. neurolxology, |>luirwork for tlx- next four years of their undeigradinacokigy, surgery, and tissue engtrxvnng With
uate studies
the power of these teduiiques. biomedical
Two of tlie CPRS students from tlie College of
applications of nanofabrication could liave
Agriculture and Life Sciences are Avery
unlimited influence on science as we now know
DeGolyer 113 and Julie Kelsey 02
it.

M

PURE ADIRONDACK MAPLE SYRUP

The college’s Department of Natural Resources can ship Cornell-brand maple

syrup in "mailable" plastic jugs anywhere in the United Stales. Each jug carries

a label indicating that the syrup was produced in Lake Placid

Pure Cornell maple syrup is produced at the Uihlein Sugar Maple ResearchExtension Field Station in the Adirondack Mountains. Sales support sugar maple
research and extension.Syrup is available year-round.

List prices include shipping:
Size

Price by Zip Code Prefix

Pint
Quort
Hall-gallon

<

Gallon

01 to 50

51 to 99*

$12 00

$12 75
1800
26 75
45 00

17 25
25 50

42 25

To order, writeiUihlein Sugar Maple Research-Extension Field Station,

Bear Cub Road, Lake Placid, NY 12946. Attn: Lewis Staats

Make checks payable to Cornell University.
apply to conlinentol U S only, olhari should contocl town Stools for information

DeGolyer has been working with Carlo
Montemagno. an associate professor in ABEN.
as well as with a lab group of nearly 30 people,
mostly graduate students and post doctorates
The lab group researches nanofabrication tech
niques and integrated proteins to produce
nanofafiricated devices used ultimately for med
ical ixiqxises. Tlx- microfabricated devices that
are being studied liave tlx? power to isolate a
few specialized cells, allowing medical tasks to
be ixrformed mtcn ellularly DeGolyer works in
a few labs, including the Naixifabrkration Center
Looking alx-ad, DeGolyer is thinking alxxit grad
uate school because tie knows that if he wants
to work in this field he will need a PhD.
Julie Kelsey of Canastota. N.Y, is an animal sci
ence major and lias been working with DakBauman, a professor in the Dqiartment of Animal
Science. Kelsey Is starting her third year In the
CPRS program and when done, six- will have
seen a research |>nijcct from start to finish Six- is
researcliing a (attyacxl found in milk, called conjugated liixileic add. or (1A CLA has a variety of
health benefits, inchxling liavmg anticarcino
genic. anholx-sity, antxlialxlx-. and immune sys
tem enliaix'et ixnt attnlxites She is studying wlty
CLA amounts ui milk vary between cows ai xl
wl uit effects tlxse vanatx'es liave Kelsey started
her ixuject try framing alxxit different research
methods and techniques, as well as reviewing rel
evant research projects later she becanxinvotved tn the actual work, having her own lab
protect on a group of cows at the Teadung and
Research Center on campus Currently, she is
analyzing tlx- data six- collected List semester
and beginning to draw conclusions
Kelsey says that the CPRS has allowed her
not only to tie together her coursework and
her research, but to be published in the sci
entific community as an undergraduate. She
believes this experience will lead her to a
career in research. This past summer, Kelsey
interned with Eli Lilly, the Animal Division of
Elanco. With Eli Lilly she had her own
research project on pharmaceuticals related
to animal health and performance. Dus gave
her an opportunity to see tlie Industry side
of research, while being exposed to tlie
academic side on campus She looks forward
to a career in
research, possi
bly after graduate
school,
where
she would like to
concentrate on
biochemistry in
animal sciences.

2000-2001
December 1 3
Dean's Holiday Reception (or ALS alumni in
the New York City area al the Cornell Club
of New York. For more information, contact
Joe Moran'91 at (2121 717-1543 or
|dm33@cornell edu, or Laurey Mogil '76 at
(212) 996-8091 or Igm6@cornell edu

January 1 8
Cornell vs. Colgate men's hockey game in
llhoca, N.Y. with dinner preceding the
gome for alumni in central New York
For details, contact Bernice Potter-Mosier '82
ot (607) 756-5010

January 20
Cornell vs. Colgate hockey game in
Hamilton, N Y., with pre-game reception al
the Colgate Inn for all ALS alumni. Contact
Bill Davidson '66 ot (607) 674-6211 or
willdale@asceni.net

January 25
Retired New York State Extension agents
luncheon. 11 a m . Sarasota, Fla
Contact Barbara and Joe Huth '53 al (518)
439 5487 or after 12/20/00 of
(941)4850293

February 24
Cornell vs. Clarkson hockey gome and pre
game dinner in Potsdam. N.Y For mote
information, contocl Mark Kellogg '80 al
(3151 686-4379

February 24
Dean/Alumm Get-together with Dean Susan
Henry for Central Florida ALS alumni.
Leesburg, Fla Contact Don Robinson '41
at (352) 787-3644

March 30
ALS Alumni Association committee and
board of directors meetings

Student Appreciation Banquet

March 31
ALS Alumni Forum (see bock cover)

April 2
Outstanding Alumni Awards nominations
deadline (postmarked) For nomination
forms, contact Linda Wyllie al the ALS
Alumni Affairs Office at (607) 255-7651
or e-mail. LLW8@cornell.edu

April <

Dean/Alumm Get-together for Genesee.
Livingston, Orleans, and Wyoming counties
Contocl Jerry Marley '71 (716) 322-7790
or erm@wycol.com.
Ieoh Hurtgen '01

May 22
Semor/Grod BBQ lor ALS seniors and grad

ALS NEWS
AgnciAm i Ur Soancas Nawj a pvHuhed *<•» times a
war by
Cdege of AgrcuXuro andUeSaencei. aunrf
ol Se Skxo Unrwrvyol Nev. Ycri Cornel Un.wr»ifc llhoco
N Y Cornel UnrwaXy a an equal opporv.t, aBmatne
octon educoKx and empfowr

The college's alumni association is offering 10" x 13" and 15“ x 17" color reproductions of
four oil paintings by Victor R.Stephen. former professor of communication. Alumni and

Dean
SuwnA Hwy

Auoaato Dean
bonf Choboi

faculty members chose these scenes, which represent the four seasons, as the most

memorable of campus and the Ithaca countryside. Send the following:

. btx-Slope Spring Evening

to-x ir

is* x ir

prints at $10 each

prints at $20 each
prints at $20 each

------

prints al $20 each

Beebe Lake Bridge Summer Night

------

prints at $10 each

CtacadilU Gorge Fall Afternoon

------

prints at $10 each

________ pnnts al $20 each

------

all prints lor $35

________ all prints lor $70

Tlie Four Season Set

Eljobs* I Baznan 73
Designer
Chnnaf Me

Production Coordinator
Ooriao $ Vorane

Alumni Assn members.$30 (KT x 13‘) or $60 (15" x IZ) a set

Please add $5 lor delivery outside continental United Stales Enclose check or money order payable to

Contributing Writers
Pamela EmanoT Peto Seem

ALS Alumni Association

Administrative Assistant
MaryK AJo

Mail lo ALS Alumni Ataociabon. Corneil University 276 Roberts Hall. Ithaca NY I4SS3-S905

Student Writers
Tmoioe'Ol.UcftLngenOl

Name
Addres

ajy

Sute/Country

This It, a gilt order Please mail to above individual.and enclose a card reading

May 28
Commencement

June 7-10
Reunion Weekend

June 9
ALS Alumni Association Reunion Breakfast,
7 30 a m , (location to be announced!

Mad A Owdr '64
IPrerXx al Aiumn AKoml

Writer

My membership expires ------------------------- —------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------

students, Ag Quod, 5 P.M For details, con
tact Tim Oonk '86 at the ALS Alumni Affairs
Office at (6071 255-7651 or email
t|o7@cornell.edu

Tlie ALS Alumni Affairs Office
and the ALS Alumni Association
wish to broaden our "address
book” of alumni e-mails.
• Would you like to receive periodic
updates on the college and Cornell in
general?
• Would you like invitations and reminders
about Cornell events in your area?
Send an e-mail with your name and
class year to: ALSAAdicornell.edu

We will add you to the listserv for those
updates and invitations. As with all
alumni information, your e-mail address
will only be used for university business.

a

CORNELL
UNIVERSITY

Cowgirl from
Cornell

Alumni Allairs and Devd<>|>oiw>t
College ol Agriculture and life Sciences
Cornell University
276 Roberts Hall
Ithaca. New York 14853-5905

Are Superfoods
Good for You?

Dated Material
December 2000

Your Mind
vs. TV

Mark Your Calendar to Expand Your Mind
at the ALS Alumni Forum
Saturday, March 31, 2001
he ALS Alumni Association and the College of Agriculture and life Sciences invite

T

alumni Io return to campus and become students for a day.

Attend classes from a diverse list of topics of personal and professional interest

Alumni Notes

Rediscover the leaching excellence and cullingedge technologies offered by the

college.

Experience the excitement of today's student life in labs and lectures

All ALS Alumni Association members will receive an invitation and a registration

rr

discount. If you are not a member, but would like Io receive an invitation, you can

• join today, see page 6
• call the ALS Alumni Affairs Office at (607) 255-7651

Calendar

• email us at dsoa@comell.edu

• check us out on the web at www.cds.comell.edu/public_affairs/dumni

